
working. In the end, driving this Jag feels
rather like an out-of-body experience.

As a convertible, the XKR’s one-touch
power softtop with its glass rear window
provided the snuggest, quietest top-up ride
of the group. But with the top down and
the windows up, the cockpit seemed
windiest of the three, and its dash and
steering wheel did a tiny version of the
Charleston when traversing bumpy
stretches. This may have been due in part
to the increased unsprung weight of those
gigantic tires, wheels, and brakes.

For well-heeled folks who fit comfort-
ably in the XKR and never spend time
driving down a 10Best road at speed, the
gorgeous XKR may be just the thing. The
rest of you will have more fun in one of
the others.

Second Place
Panoz Esperante

This car was an emotional favorite
going in—the American underdog, taking
on the best of the best with only modest
resources at its disposal. We fully expected
a quaint, underdeveloped vehicle, with
parts rattling and/or falling off, and plenty
of excuses. Like the quirky British cottage-
builts from Ronart, Parradine, Ginetta, and
others, it would be a silk sports car made
from a Mustang’s engine, transmission,
rear suspension, steering gear, climate con-
trols, switchgear, et cetera. We expected
the verdict to read, “Darned good effort,
considering.”
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2
Panoz

Esperante
Highs: Astutely designed and tuned

aluminum chassis, patriotic powertrain,
genteel ride, peerless exclusivity.

Lows: Iffy top mechanism,
amateur ergonomics,

turning circle of naval proportions.

The Verdict: For the money, this is
quite probably the world’s best-engineered,

best-built low-volume car.

acceleration, seconds
0–30 0–60 0–100 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

JAGUAR 2.2 5.6 14.2 14.2 @ 5.7 3.2 4.1 155 169
XKR )denrevog(hpm001

PANOZ 2.0 4.9 12.5 13.7 @ 5.6 7.6 7.9 155 179
ESPERANTE )denrevog(hpm401

PORSCHE 1.9 5.5 13.1 14.0 @ 5.8 3.0 3.4 168 163
911 CARRERA 103 mph

TEST AVERAGE 2.0 5.3 13.3 14.0 @ 5.7 4.6 5.1 159 170
102 mphC
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transmission/
price, gear ratios:1/ curb weight

,noitubirtsid,thgiew/hpm,deepstsetmumixamtenEAS/esab
as tested engine power/torque axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

JAGUAR 4.94/6.050014/citamotuadeeps-5/mpr0516@phb073CHODdeloocretnidnadegrahcrepus/066,78$
XKR $97,748 32-valve V-8, 244 cu in (3996cc), 387 lb-ft @ 3600 rpm 3.59, 2.19, 1.41, 1.00, 0.83/

/551,351,801,07,34,sdaehdnakcolbmunimula
pilsdetimil,60.3lortnoc-enigneSMEosnednoppiN

system with port fuel injection

PANOZ 5.05/5.945153/launamdeeps-5/mpr0006@phb023niuc182,8-Vevlav-23CHOD/881,38$
ESPERANTE $87,539 (4601 cc), aluminum block and heads, 317 lb-ft @ 4750 rpm 3.37, 1.99, 1.33, 1.00, 0.67/

/641,551,221,28,84htiwmetsyslortnoc-enigneV-CEEdroF
pilsdetimil,72.3noitcejnileuftrop

PORSCHE 0.46/0.635833/citamotuadeeps-5/mpr0086@phb003niuc702,6-talfevlav-42CHOD/613,87$
911 CARRERA $85,934 (3387cc), aluminum block and heads, 258 lb-ft @ 4600 rpm 3.67, 2.00, 1.41, 1.00, 0.74/

/861,351,901,37,63lortnoc-enigne2.7EMcinortoMhcsoB
piilsdetimilcinortcele,54.3noitcejnileuftrophtiwmetsys

*Our Panoz test car was equipped with these P255/50ZR-17 tires; the car we drove to Charleston wore 255/45ZR-17 Michelin Pilot Sports.
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Then we toured the facility and saw
firsthand the many patented chassis-con-
struction processes Panoz is pioneering,
such as the industry’s first replaceable
side-impact crush zone—an extrusion with
a cross section shaped like Nevada that
snaps onto the chassis side rails (remov-
able aluminum crush zones are also
mounted to the front and rear)—and an
adhesive that bonds the aluminum frame-
rail extrusions at room temperature: no
expensive ovens, no warped parts. The
Esperante even survived a voluntary Euro
offset-barrier crash test. It seems the effort
saved by buying preengineered powertrain
and electrical bits was well spent where it
counts.

As day two unfolded, climbing 3560-
foot-high Sassafras Mountain, we discov-
ered that even the Mustang chassis bits
work a lot better when bolted to a low-
slung aluminum roadster. Spin the steering
wheel, and effort builds naturally as cor-
nering forces rise, recalling an M3 more
than a Mustang. Credit the weight balance
of 49.5/50.5 front to rear. With less actual
weight on the front axle (relative to a Mus-
tang), the steering weight could be
designed into the geometry of the front
control-arm suspension, with added caster
and kingpin inclination angles.

The pushrod-actuated coil-over-shock
units and anti-roll bars are tuned for supple
ride compliance and to allow a bit of body
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Above: Each of the employees who hand-
assemble the Esperante signs the finished
product on one of two underhood plates.
Below: Aluminum pedals and a chromed
billet shifter with the Panoz logo com-
puter-machined in add $420.

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
250-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 800-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.87 59.2 48 74 69 69 16 22 17

0.89 62.0 56 88 84 76 17 25 18

0.90 61.4 53 80 74 73 16 25 19

0.89 60.9 52 81 76 73 16 24 18

interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc brakes,

,knat-leehw front/
base length width height gallons front rear trunk front rear rear tires

101.9 187.4 72.0 50.7 19.9 51 11 11 ind, unequal-length ind, 1 control arm and 1 vented disc/ Pirelli
control arms, 2-position fixed-length half-shaft per vented disc; P Zero;
electronically controlled side, 2-position electronically anti-lock F: 255/35ZR-20 97Y,
shock absorbers, controlled shock absorbers, control R: 285/30ZR-20 99Y
anti-roll bar anti-roll bar

106.0 176.3 73.2 53.4 15.7 49 — 8 ind, unequal-length ind, unequal-length control vented disc/ BFGoodrich
(est) (est) control arms, coil springs, arms with a toe-control link, vented disc; g-Force T/A,

anti-roll bar coil springs, anti-roll bar anti-lock P255/50ZR-17*
control

92.6 174.5 69.5 51.4 16.9 47 16 5 ind, strut located by 1 ind; lower control arm with 1 vented disc/ Michelin
diagonal link and 2 lateral link, 1 diagonal link, vented disc; Pilot Sport;
lateral links, coil springs, and 2 toe-control links per anti-lock F: 225/40ZR-18 88Y,
anti-roll bar side; coil springs; anti-roll bar control R: 265/35ZR-18


